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HAWKEYE TRACK 
MEN WILL RUN 
IN MEET JULY 4 

To Compete in Bi, Amateur 
Meet at St. Joaepb, 

MialOuri 

FOURTEEN ARE ENTERED 

Are Entered Individually_ 
Not aa Team; Men Will 

Leave Sunday 

Fourt n tr k m n from the Uni. 
v ralty ar ntA!r d in th firat annual 
amateur track. and Ii ld ~ t at St. 
Jo ph, fo., July 4. The me t is open 
to any athl t in the middle est and 
i bein ponFOr d by the t. Jo eph 
Chamber of Comm ree. 

nahan, track coach 
omp ny the m n on 

nt r d in th meet 

NU,TTING AND PARTY 
REACH FIJI ISLANDS 

A cablegram dated June 5 has been 
received from Prof. Charles C. Nut
ting, head of the exploring expedition 
to ~e South Pacific, saying that the 
party has arrived safely at Suva, 
Fiji Islands. 

The party wi! spend a month in 
the Fiji Islands studying the plant 
and animal life and geological forma
tion of the region and collecting speci
men for the University museum. They 
will then proceed to New Zealand and 
continue their explorations. In the 
latter part of August the expedition 
will sail on the return trip, arriving 
in San Francisco the early part of 
September. 

The members of the party are Pro
fessor Nutting, head of the zoological 
department and leader af the expedi. 
tion; Prof. Robert B. Wylie, head of 
the department of botany; Prof. 
Abram O. Thomas, of the department 
of geology; Dr. Dayton Stoner, of 
the department of zoology; Mrs. Ston
er, experienced collector; and Waldo 
Glock, as istant geologist and photo
grapher. 

1912 STUDENTS 
ARE REGISTERED 

WOMEN DECIDE 
TO HOLD FIRST 
ANNUAL DINNER 

Roberta Anderson and Mildred 
Freeburg Will Be 

In Charge 

WOMEN TO MEET TONIGHT 

Dinner Will Be Given July 11; 
Committees Busy 

On Plans 

An all-University women's dinner 
is finally assured. It will be held 
Tuesday, July 11. At a meeting held 
yesterday afternoon in the Y. W. C. 
A. l'ooms 'preliminary plans were 
made and committees to take charge 
of the various details of the plans 
were appointed. 

Roberta Anderson of Madrid, pres
ident of the Y. W. C. A., assisted by 
Miss Mildred Freeburg of Pomeroy, 
active representative woman of the 
University, will be in charge of the 
dinner. Committee chairmen appoint
ed are as foJlows: 

Decorating and technical arrange
ments, Gertrude Shanklin; entertain
ment and toast program, faculty 
women; ticket sale campaign, Edith 
Sailor. 

WELLER TO LECTURE 
ON GREEK THEATER 

"There is only one thing that I 
dislike about this lecture", said Prof. 
Charles H. Weller, director of the 
summer session, who will lecture on 
"The Greek Theater and the Origin 
of the Drama," tonight at 8 :00 o'clock 
in the liberal arts auditorium, "and 
that is, it makes me homesick." 

Professor Weller visited in Greece 
ten years ago and has seen all of the 
places that he wilJ show slides of 
tonight in illustrating many of the 
old theaters of Greece. 

The drama developed in Greece in 
the fifth and fourth century B. C. 
Professor Weller has visited the ruins 
of several of the theaters built at that 
time. 

The lal'gest of the theaters is at 
Athens, and the best preserved one 
is at Epidaurus, which held 15,000 
spectators. The old Greek theater is 
built on the side of hills and is semi-
circular in shape. There is no roof 
but the seats are built of marble. The 
marble chair of the chief priest in the 
theater at Athens is elaborately carv
ed and is still in good condition. 

PLAYERS WILL 
ACT TOMORROW 

STARBUCK· SAYS 
SCHOOL SYSTEM 

NEEDS REVISION 
Modern School Machine Take. 

Initiative Away From 
Students 

ASSEMBLY DRAWS CROWD 

Character Education Is 
Make Better Citizens, 

Says Starbuck 

To 

Prof. Edwin D. Starbuck of the de
partment of philosophy and psychol
ogy addressed the weekly assembly in 
the natural science auditorium yes
terday morning. He told about the 
Iowa plan of character ducation and 
why the committee was able to win 
in the $20,000 contest conducted by 
the National Institution for Moral In-
truction. He explained the plan and 

is ued a challenge to Iowa school men 
to introduce a new type of charatcer 
education into the school system. 

Enrollment for First T Of a large number of women inter- Out-of-Door Players to Give 
erm viewed on the need of the dinner here 

"If the school men and women 
would help put into practice the Iowa 
plan, imperfect as it is, within a gen
eration or so Iowa wi11 be able to 
lead the nation in creating a type of 
man and woman who wiJ1 make of the 
state and help make of America a 
blessed community," he saii!. 

MANY TAKE UNIFORM 
COUNTY EXAMINATIONS 

Fifty. . lIn al' 
tillo whl h r 
Uiliform county 
Jobnst. n unty ourt hou . MOlt of 
tboee takln th xamlnatlon. a 
'Ulllmer II Ion ud nt at th Unl-
tetllty. 

Exceed- La-t Year'. Second Performance .. .. during the summer session, none have 
The usual way of going at charac

ter training, said Professor Starbuck 
is to analyze and classify what seem 
to be desired virtues and then to rub 

Total Figure been found who are opposed to the 
general plan. 

Enrollment for the first term of The University auxihary of P. E. 
the summer se sion is 1912. This 
figure is exclusive of all duplication. 
La t year the total regi t1'3 ion fM' 
both terms wa 1747, and thi: sum
mer it will undoubtedly go above the 
two thousand mark, as was predicted 
two "..eek ago by Charles H. Weller, 
director of the summer session. 

"We have the goods, and they 
are beginning to realize that it's 
rue"-Weller. 

Profe so Weller's statement prob
ably accounts for the rapid increase 
in re~istration at the summer sessions 
of th university which started twen
ty-two years ago with only 100 stu
d nt . 

Regi tration figures more than 
doubl d in th four years time be
tween J9J7 and 1921, having in 1917 
a total of 02, and in 1921 a total of 
1747. 

Cour s are being offered in nearly 
every department of all the colleges. 
The number of graduate students in 
the summer e sion is increasing each 
ummer. The increase is also due to 

lin incr a ing proportion of under
graduate, who are finishing their 
cour e in the university to three 
y ar by taking extra work in the 
umm r. Many of the undergraduates 

from smal1er colleges in the 

( ontinued 'On page 4) 

100 VISIT HOSPITAL 
AND LABORATORIES 

On -hundr d summer session stu
,It'nt8 met in :front of Old Capitol yes
t rday afternoon to take the excur
ion through th medical laboratories 

and the general hospital. Prof. 
harles II. WeI r was in charge. 
At the m dical laboratories Dr. Don 

M. Griswold, director of the labora
tories for the State Board of Health 
discu d some phases of bacteria. He 
also discwaed the service of the lab
oratories to the people throughout 
th stat. At the general hospital the 
tudenta viewed the various points of 

interest. 
Next week Profelsor Weller plans 

an excursion to the children'l hospital 
and psychopathic hospital on the west 
IIld of the river. 

0., the only women's organization ac
tive during the summer session, dis
cussed the plans at a picnic held last 
night and decided to put! their organi
zation behind the mov~l11ent. 

Tickets ,viIJ be put on sale about a 
week before the dinner. Present 
plans are to have the sale last but 
one day, with intensive work of the 
solicitors that day. A tag will be 
provided to all buying tickets to fa
cilitate the work of the solicitors. 

A meeting will be held tonight of 
the various committee members to 
make further arrangements. It wiJI 
be held at the Y. W. C. A. rooms at 
5 o'clock. SUlY-committees will be 
appointed and decorations, menus and 
toast programs will be worked out. 

The date for the ticket sale cam
paign will be then decided. 

The women's dinner will be modeled 
somewhat after the annual men's din
ner. It is hoped that a tradition may 
be established which will .assure the 
dinner's becoming an annual affair. 

The men's dinner was first held five 
years ago. There has been agitation 
for a similar dinner for women for 
the past three years. In other years 
the women lacked enthusiasm and no 
group or organization was willing to 
assume the responsibility of putting 
the machinery in operation. 

The women this summer have shown 
a different attitude on the question. 
Most of them have signified their 
willingness to work for an patronize 
it. 

(Continued on page 4) 

BULLETIN 

Thursday, June 29 

1 :00 p. m. Tryouts for the "Show 

Shop" in the natural science audi

torium. 

7:00 p. m. Summer Session Orches

tra rehearsal. At the School of 
Music. 

8:00 p. m. Public Lecture: "The 
Greek theater and the origin of 

the drama." (IlIust.rated), by 

Professol' Chrales H. WeJler

Liberal Arts Assembly hall. 

on Campus 

The summer session out-of-door these virtues into the pupils by songs, 
players will present three one-act preaching, stories, and other devices. 
plays tomorrow evening at eight 0'- This method has been tried for :l 

clock in the open air theater west of great many years but it never gets 
the Old Capitol. The plays are be- very far. 
ing coached by Prof. Edward C. "The Iowa plan has a deeper 
Mabie of the department of dramatics grounding. It does not have any vir
and Charles V. Brown who has been tues or even any conscience. It at
active in professional dramatics. The tempts to provide a way for boys and 
plays' are given free. girls to meet situations that good 

A half hour before the tIme set people must meet and help to solve 
for the plays to begin, arrangements in actual life. The emphasis is every
are made to have several popular where placed on "doing the deed" 
songs sung. Folders containing the rather than hearing or merely ab
words of the songs will be handed out sorbing ideas. The plan upon which 
among the audience. The songs the kindergarten is based is right, it 
are "Old Gold", "On Iowa", Iowa is effective, and should be extended 
corn song, "Peggy O'Neil", "Smile, throughout the entire school system. 
Smile, Smile", and "Memories". A Schools have suffered from the weight 
stunt number will be given just be- of autocracy above that has been in
fore the play opens. herited as Ii false tradition. They 

The cast of "Over tones", by Alice shou ld be more cooperative. 
Gerstenberg, is Hariet (a cUltured

j 
_____________ _ 

woman) Mrs. Alpha H. Finn, Hetty (Continued on page four) 
. (her primitive self) Irene Sinclair, 
Maggie (her primitive self) Ada 
Swalwell, Margaret (a cultured wom
an) Frances Carpenter. 

The "Big Blue Book" written by 
Lillian Lawler, a student of the Uni
versity of Iowa, won second prize in 
the play writing contest last year. 
The cast as follows: the king, Olema 
Mots; the woman, Gladys Hamilton; 

(Continued on page 4) 

EXCURSION WILL BE 
MADE TO THE STATE 

QUARRIES SA TURDA Y 

A geological excursion will be made 
Saturday to the state quarries, three 
miles east of North Liberty. The 
trip wiJl be under the direction of 
Prof. Rudolph H. Jordan. The trip 
is intended primarily for those inter
estJd in geology. 

The excursion will leave on the in
terurban at 7:30 a. m. for North Lib
erty, and return probably on the 1 :30 
car. It will be necessary to walk 
from North Liberty to the Quarries. 
The round-trip fare will amount to 
seventy-two cents. Anyone going in 
private cars may do so, but they 
should go in time to maet the rest of 
the party when they arrive at the 
quarries. 

HUNTER WILL LEAD 
MANUAL ARTS ROUND 

TAB~E DISCUSSION 

William L. Hunter, instructor in 
the university high school, will con
duct the weekly manual arts round 
table tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock 
in room three engineering building. 

The subject for this week's roun' 
table is "Problem Materials" and rftlt 
"Materials" as was erroneously an
nounced. The purpose of these round 
table meetings is to interchange ideas 
and ask and answer Questions. 
Though th~y are organized primarily 
for the students who are taking the 
manual training course everyone who 
is interested is invited to come. 

Last year the round tables were 
held in connection with a formal lec
ture, but the interest was so much 
greater in the discussion than in the 
lectures tbat the latter have been dis
continued. 

The topic "Problem Materials" is 
meant to cover broadly the subject of 
shop and drawing room problems, but 
it is not intended in anyway to limit 
the discussion, said Prof. Frederic G. 
Hi".bee, head of the department of 
dr-scriptive geometry and mechanical 
drawing. 
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THE OUT·OF·DooR PLAYERS MEDICAL LABORATORY 
EXAMINATION FINDS 

way but trt'at d as any other sick 
animal. It h Uvea for t n daYI the 
animal II not r bid and n1ay be r -
1e'l d. P rlonl whom thla animal 
may have bitten n ed have no further 
worry r gardlng ontra ting Tables, 
from th anlm 1 at that tim. It th 
animal di I within t n daYI th entire 
h ad should be r mov d and pack d 
In a pall of 2-3 wdult and 1·3 Ice 
and Bhipp d to th laboratorl for 
th atat board of h alth her . 

SubierlpUon rate ..••... 75 renlt the Iuramtl' 
Slnlll ropy . . ... ••...•..••• ..•••.••• S cenlt 

By F, G. Evana 
I think any r vi w r approach II 

th bu In II of comm nUng on a 10-
cal talent dramat! production with 
conslderabl tr mbllng. H may In. 

MEMDER OF IOWA OLl.F.ClE PRESS aelv rt ntly IndulR' in on or mor 
AN~D1~~~1f'.B~ 8°l!.~~gN:OE p ronal comm nta and promptly aln 

--- for him If on or mor militant 

HAROLD D. READ ..••..•... F.dltor.ln.Oblef 
T 1 phone BI.ek 1707. Room 14 L. A. 

Bulldlnr 

f'RF:O O. EVA)lS .......... Man.llln&, Editor 

MORTON A. BLUM .•••• Adv.rtlalDr Mail .... " 

I,ht Editor 
G orga F. 1 rba 

TilE WO IE ARE HEREI 

Th accompanying contrlbutor'lI 
article II aim d t th lit at mrnt made 
in n c nt dltorl I that ther i a 
lack of campus inler st on th part of 
ummr Ie Ilion wom n. It is r· 

ir shing to find Ilt I &It on woman 
who is Ii nough and l ulltclentIy In. 
t r t d in women's 6'aira on the 
c mpu to cha)) nR' th IItat m nt. 
It ther w re mor wom n of h r 
type. It would n v r lito ceo ary to 
a k why wom n re not al activ in 
lhe summer 8 ion o. m n, for in 
that ca ,th wom n probably would 
hav or anlzed m ny activities that 
they have fail d to organiz In the 
po t. 

Without commenting on th allu· 
ions to th m n'lI dlnn r, which show 

that the contributor bas probably 
n om what mi informed a to th 

x ct natu of th all-Univ r Ity 
m n'a dinn r, it mal' be n that sh 
has admitted the fact that the women 

en mie.. On can n v l' tell jUlt 
what will off nd the arti,ta. Even 
the moat. sugar d comm nt may 
Bound larcast.ic. Adverll rltlciam Is 
practically lure to ott nd und l' any 
clrcumstane II. 

Th Out-of·Door players at popu· 
lar with th lumm r I saion stud ntll. 
This ia not an opinion. Mor than 
1,000 perlona bray d mosquito and 
June buga Tu day night to h ar their 
opening program. If tb production 
committ wiehel to take th dvlce 
of on who knowl very little but ha. 
110m d Clnlt opinions, it will pr • 
par for mor tha., that Friday 
night. 

p nair.p kin&' ia difficult work. 
Th play r w r coa h d 10 ml c 1-
laneoul rooms about tb campul 
wh r there w r alway. neighborl 
to b disturbed by loud talk!n , and 
th n wer gl\' n one day of training 
in th art of bouting. Mo t of them 
wer abl to make th m Iv h rd, 
but in many ca I th effort was avi· 
d nl. 

CAFETERIA TO BE PUT 
IN AT NEW NUR E' HOME 

3 HYDROPHOBIA DOGS 
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Rabi s Is a v l'y fatal di l a ,prac· 
tlcally all Cal I ot which terminate in 
d ath. Wh nap r on is bitten by a 
do that II not d finitely proved to 
be fr of rab by Itvlng ten daYI 
att , th biting, h Ihould take the 
Pa t ur tr atm nt at once. Thla 
tnatm nt If tak n promptly will pre. 
vent th on t of rabl and haa lIaved 
thou and. of Uvea. 

Tryouts for the "ho hop" will 
b h Id t th nalural cienc audio 
torium thl. aft rnoon at 1 o'clock. 

irritated in any Prof. E. . Mabie. 
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HIGBEE ELECTED TO I'UNIVERSITY VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE -
ENGINEERING SOCIETY fACES COAL SHORTAGE 

CHORUS GIVES FIRST 
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE 

The summer session ehorus gave 
its first public performanoe yesterday 
morning at the weekly assembly. The 
selection given was "God So Loved 
the World," from "The Crucifixion" 
by Stainer. The chorus is made up of 
seventy-seven singers under the direc
tion of Mrs. Mildred B. Paddock. 
Verness M. Fraser of the department 
of music is the accompanist. 

Prof. Fr d ric G. Higbee of the col
I of appll d cienc was eJ'ected 

vlce-prellid nt of th Society for the HAVE 25 DAYS' 
Promotion of Enginrlng Education 
at its annullI con v nUon at the Uni-

By William H. Edie 

ONE TON OF COAL IS 
CONSUMED EACH HOUR 

IN FURNISHING LIGHT 
veralty of IIlinoll on June 20 to 23. COAL SUPPLY 
D an har! F. cott ot Yale Uni- Did you ever stop t'O think where 
v raity was I cted president. the electricity which lights the build-

Prof. William G. Raymond, dean of Railroad Strike Might Cause ings of the University comes from? 
th coli g of applied science, and Did you know that an average of 
Prof or Hfgbe , Prof. John H. Dun- University to Close about one ton of coal is consumed 
lap, Prof. Byron J . Lambert, and Ita Doors every hour for the purpose 'Of fur-
Prot. Earle L. Wat rman, all of the nishing this light? Did you know 
coll g of appJ! d cfence, attended "There is no danger of a coal shor~ that during the winter time the Uni-
th cony ntlon. • age here at the University," ~ays versity plant consumes from thirty 

o an Raymond, who is past-presi- Arthur A. Smith, in charge of the to sixty tons of coal every twenty
d nt of th soci ty, r ad a paper on maintenance department of the office four hours in heating and lighting the 
'I'J' aching" and Prof 8sor Dunlay of the superintendent of buildings and University? 
r ad on on "Educating th Engineer grounds, "so long as we are willing A dual system takes care 'Of the 
Cor th n w Era". to pay the price asked by the dealers." lighting of the University. The tur-

Th Socl ty for th Promotion of According to Mr. Smith, at the pres- bines at the Burlington street dam 
Enllin ring Education is an organi- ent time there is an abundant supply are operated at all times when the 
zalion ompo d of 2600 prominent of coal on the market in spite 'Of the water is n'Ot too high or too low, while 
n in ring educators of the country. strike. People do not buy it up to a steam engine 'Operating a dynamo 

On of the important pha 8 of the !stock their bins because of the exhor- is kept running most of the time in 
('onventfon was a m tin of the mid- 1Jitant prices, he said. Even if the the plant west of the engineering 
w t d ani to di u. the advisability present supply should be bought up building. 
of incr aaln th length of the engin- Ithere is little danger of it being im- When the water is low and the 

ring cour. an Raymond took a possible to obtain more, for many of dam cannot be used because the Iowa 
1 ad in part in this discussion. An- the coal beds in Kentucky are not City water works hold back the water 
oth r important pha was a meeting worked by union miners, and are open at the Coralville dam in order to keep 
of th teachers of English to engin- during times of strikes as well as lit up pressure. During these periods. 

rin ,tud nts to di U8 th best other times. which do not come often, the whole 
nlthod of in truction. However, in case of a shutting off load is thrown upon the Washington 

'Of the source of supply from the coal stre~t plant. When the water rises 
fields the university would in a very above a certain p'Oint the turbines be
few weeks be forced to close its doors. gin to give less and less power, until 
Four heating plants connected with they cease to function altogether, and 

BAND HALL WILL BE 
RAZED THIS SUMMER 

the university are in operation and again the entire load is thrown on 
Th band hall, th old brick build- consume a large amount of coal, not the engines. 

inK w t of th Old apitol, one of only during the winter but also in the It is during these times when the 
tb old t bulid!n a on the campUI, summer months. At the present time water is high or low that coal is con
will b wr k d this ummer, prob- there are in two piles at heating plant Burned in the largest quantities. A 
ably for • ptember 1. This will number one, 'On Washington street, be- reserve dynamo of 140 kil'Owatt ca
open th vi 'IT e of Old Capital to- tween 800 and 900 tons of coal. pacity, installed only two years ago, 
ward ladilOn tr t. The area will 

From this source must come all the is used whenever extra power is needrad II and lev led to conform 
with th round w t of th phy ica fuel for not only this plant, but for ed. This machine is of great size, its 

Plant number two, at the university frame being ten or fifteen feet in 
buildinr· db' t . laundry, and number four, located diameter, and is operate y a glan Thi old building wa originally the 

near the new armory. Plant number steam engine. anatomy buildin of th college of 
medl in ,th ba m nt was used as three, at the psychopathic hospital, Automatic, endless belt stokers feed 
a h atin, plant for the Old Capitol, on the west side of the river, has the furnaces which operate the en
cIom tic. I n building and the old about 150 tons in its bins. Consider- gines in the Washington street plant, 
d ntal building. ing the fact that plant number one and which furnish the steam for heat-

Th Univer ity r pair shop, which 'alone consumes close to a ton an hour ing all the buildings during the win
ha b n locat d on the lower floor of even during the summer, and the oth- ter time. Water for the steam is 
th band haU, hal already been moved er plants use amounts more or less taken from a deep well which is 1'0-
o r th h tin, plant on Wa hington approaching that figure, it can read- cated directly beneath the plant. 
tr t, belo the en ineering building .. ily be seen that the present supply Great pumps are working continu
Th Uni r ity band will probably cannot last long. Very conservatively ously and many hundreds of barrels 

carry on i r h r .. 1s in the new estimated, the coal on hand would lalt are pumped during the day. To iI-
the river, next fall. twenty-five daya. lustrate the amount used, according 

to the head engineer of the plant, city 
water was used for one month last 
year in place of the water from the 

PALM 
BEACH 
SUITS 

IN DARK MIXTURES 

AND TANS 

A GOOD QUALITY 

$12.50 

well, and the bill for the month 
amounted to $400. 

ORGANIZE CLUB FOR 
SOUTHERN STUDENTS 

The Summer Session Southern club 
organized yesterday at the city park. 
Those present at the initial meeting 
were Thomas Burns, Dexter Burns, 
Ethel Woodall, Mary Woodall, and 
Ruth Hamilton from Arkansas; A. M. 
Shaw of Oklahoma; Mary Walters of 
Louisiana, and Charles D. Johnson 
of Mississippi. 

Two officers were elected pro tern, 
awaiting a called meeting within the 
next week or ten days. Those elected 
were Thomas Burns of Ark'Odeephia, 
Arkansas, president, and Mary Wait
ers of Haynesville, L'Ouisiana, secre
tary. The purpose of the club this 
summer will be to introduce that type 
of fun and frolic peculiar to the 
Southern people. 

It is expected that within the next 
week the remaining seven Southern 
states will have representation in the 
Southern club. 

University students are invited to 
se.nd names to the club secretary 432 
'Eaat Market Street, or leave the 
name with C. D. Johns'On room 10 
lIbenl arts building. 

DEAN SEASHORE RETURNS 

Dean Carl E. Seashore, dean of the 
graduate college, returned yesterday 
"lrning from Washington D. c. 

where he was director of the psychol
ogy and anthrop'Ol'Ogy division of the 
national research council. He was 
accompanied on his retul~n trip by his 
wife and son B'Ob wh'O were visiting 
relatives at Springfield, Mass. 

STONE UPHOLDS 
MINER'S ACTION 

Crisis in Coal Situation will 
Be Reached in About 

a Month 

To much sympathy for the mcn 
who were recently mllrder~d at Hllr
rin, Ilinois, by union miners is en
tirely uncalled for, i" the opinion of 
Prof. Raleigh W. Stone, of the com
merce department. The men who lost 
their lives were employees of detec
tive agencies, Pinketron's, Burn's and 
other agencies, he said. These agen
cies not only furnish detectives, but 
al so armed men called strike break
ers, who according to Pr(Jfessor stoo{', 
are the scum of the earth, have no 
morals, and charge big prices for 
their services, they are arrogant, and 
cowardly, and n'Ot only break strikes 
but incite trouble. These men throw 
bricks t'O start the trouble, and then 
shift the blame on innocent miners. 
Of the twenty-five or thirty men mix
ed up with the Herrin trouble, fifteen 
have remained undentified, showing 
that they had come in from the out
side. 

It seems the immediate cause of the 
Herrin trouble, he said, was that a 
union mine~ was shot by a mining 
superintendent the day before the 
main trouble. The shooting of the 
non-union men the following day was 
the result of an attempt to "get" the 
superintendent. While too much sym
pathy should not be laivshed upon the 
men who were killed, it is Professor 
Stone's opinion that the miners were 
not altogether blameless. 

In regard to the coal situation re
sulting from the present strike, Pro
fessor Stone is not optimistic. He says 
that a shortage is imminent, and that 
'already the strike is having an ap
preciable effect 'On industry. The re
serves are being exhausted notwith
standing the fact that people are not 
stocking their bins because of high 
prices. He predicts that the crisis in 
the situation will be reached in two 
weeks or a month, while some pos
sibility of settlement is still held out. 
There are a large number of mines 
still in operation by non-union w'Ork
ers, but these have an 'Output of but 
four million tons a week, while the de
mand throughout the country is eight 
milli'On tons per week. 

The names of the members are as 
follows: 

Sopranos: Harriet Bigelow, Lor
inda Boyd, Marie Brungard, Eliza
beth Brunton, Mary Cresap, Mrs. 
Ruth Crayne, Louise Cruousaz, Mar
ion DaviS, Mrs. J. Donohue, Maneta 
DrefahJ, Ruth Edelstein, Edith Ells
wood, Alpha Finn, Inez Fisher, Olga 
Fohler, Adeline Geer, Anna Gray, ' 
Lottie Hatcher, Lucile Hazard, Flor
ence Henry, Ruth Larson, Goldie Mc
Nees, Vivian Miller, Karen Nelson, 
Theodora Peet, Sylvia Plotts, Mable 
Reinhardt, Gretchen Sueppel, Luella 
Sullivan, Ada SmaUwell, Belva 
Smallwell, Bertha Thompson, Della 
Thompson, Olga Tobler, M. Weiss, 
Jeanne Wolfe, Dorothy DeClow, Inez 
Straight. 

Altos: Margaret Brueckner, Vesta 
Cooper, Eva Dreivelowe, Martha 
Fisher, LiJlian Freyermuth, Kathryn 
Fretson, Emmet Howe, Helen Jahnke, 
Naomi Moore, Florence Reynolds, 
Dorothy Schaffter, Opal Sharp, Ada 
tSnyder, Olive Davisson, Vivian 
Wright. 

Tenors: R. E. Albright, W. Glenn 
Bell, Chas. ConkJin, Henry Fischer, 
Chas. Gutterman, Em~et Hasty, I. F. 
Heald, I. D. Jackson, F. A. Tunan, 
Prof. Walter Leon, M. F. Penrod, 
Chas. Sheeley, Clement Scott, A. M. 
Smith, Franklin Clark, A. R. Metier. 

Bass: Joseph Boelinger, Eddy 
Ecky, Vance Morton, Emil Niewoek
ner, Earl Baker, Chas. Berninghaus
en, Phillip Buscem, Prof. P. G. Clapp, 
Van Dyke Clingman, E. D. Gratke, J. 
R. Henderson, James Houghton, R. E. 
Nyquist, R. G. Patty, Forest Roberts, 
John W. Scott, H. T. Smith, John 
Swan. 

IOWAN STAFF HOLDS PICNIC 

The Daily Iowan ~taff, reporters, 
and several guests had a picnic Tues
day afternoon near Indian Lookout, 
about three miles south of town. The 
party left the Iowan office in a large 
truck at 4:30 and returned in the ev
ening in time for the plays at the 
open air theater. Swimming and base
ball provided entertainment f'Or the 
group. Prof. and Mrs. William S. 
Maulsby and Prof. and Mrs. Raymond 
B. Kittredge chaperoned. 
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Women m mbers of th faculty in th men'l gymnaalum Tuesday 
hay given much asailtanc to the ItU' vening at 7 o'clock. 
dent work rs for the dinner. Those Marion R. Lyon. acting h ad of th 
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